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1 Frs qftdD fr qA sfr ffi qrfr t, sfr qRrrrd 5rfrr * Rrq ft'113 Tffi ft'qrfr tt
1. This copy is granteO free of charge for private use_of the person(s) to whom it is sent.

2. qq qrtar t *-!P frt rfi qft ls 3TAqt fi rrfr t ft-{ rr{ h fiT( frqr tj6,ry U-ffi

q{ t{r6( qffiq qr+tfffi{sr, w{r<r+K fi6 s} qq qrtqr h trfia BTfis +< (s{t {t effie
-iE-* <Grqr<, frtr ge;, silIr( {o+, q{ t{r+-r 3Tfrftq <tqfffiwr, g(ft {fr-f,'t+51{
,r; , ftRr< T.R g-di qrg t, ffirr<;FR, q-qrt{T, {ilfl-{rE-38o 004 m (dkil tft
qrRqt

Z. Ani person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order

to the Customs, Exclse and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within

three months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to

the Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd

Floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa,

Ahmedabad- 380004

3. g-tr sTfiE- ynq rt. fi.q.: t Erfu fi qrfr qrRqr g.iilR ftq-r U61erftq ftqq|q-fr, 1932

* ft{q: h w fu. fjl tf frFf€E qRFm artrEwrr< frq qrqil c+, erfte fr qr< sfuff
t Erp-m fr'qr qrq aqr Frq qrtqr h frda srfiq ft.rt A, strfr q*,fi-S ry €q'r fi
qrq (ffirt t +q t +q q+ sfr ffirFffi 66 arROr erfte fr uniffd qfr ffirtq fi qr<

sfrd t 3TlRil frT qrt qrRqt
3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons

specified in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982.1t shall be

fiied in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the

order appealed against (one of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting

documents of the appeal should be forwarded in quadruplic_ate.

4. Brftm Grq* <sdf sr'faq(st qzt BTfi( h BIrerR qnfrq {, <n rffi t <rBq ft qrq{ft ilTT

g-q+ flE Frs BTrtqr h fr{a qfiq ft.rt A, srft fr s'ilft E rfrst {(fi ft qrq{ft (s{il'

t tq t +q q{ T{rFrd ffi t.ft)t
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4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed
in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equit number of'copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)

s. 3Tfrq s-r rq=r gtffi BTqE-r H ii A.n !F {fr dfHs \r{ fufi ilfi BT-l+ fr-flq + Crr BTfrq
* 6rt"fr * tqs qN h qdrt{ frqR fic{r qrRq w W 6rFil +} FflTaT( mqtft( 6c{rqGqt

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and
under distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and
such grounds should be numbered consecutively.

u h^fu$*, {-"a; ertsft+q,ts62 fi crra l2e q ; gq;?if + ciTriT frertftil ft-€ frq Fail=r r(
fr-6 ft'ril t,_T{t + frffi fr r${r.il td fi qrrqr t qrqrfsrwr fi fr6 h rqr+-+ (Fsqr( +
qTq Tt tuift-il ut r grra + GrPrq qil fr qrq,rft (qT T{ rtnr gnre Brfi-f, t yra * qrq'{q.r
frqrqrqnnr

6' The prescribed fee under the provisions of section 12gA of the customs Act,1g62
shall be paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of
the Bench of the Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at tfte place
where the Bench is situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of
appeal.

7. tq qRqt + fr-sa frrr ge, sflr( t]fq, \'{ t{rfii Brfrfrq.qr{rrf*firur t gw h z.sx wqt
1|q BTT{r Wfr q{ 

_grqnr sr fr{r< { erer+r Wqrfl wet. qffi g-{T;-a; + etft fr{|-q { rr+r
Wilr{ fr<h 3lfr-q fi wr qrtfi tr

7. An appeal againstthis ordershall lie beforethe Tribunal on payment of 2.5%of the
duty demanded.where duty or duty and penalty are in disput,e, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute".

8. Fqrrndq Uq. qBfr-+q, 1870 * siiliTr freriftil frq srd.ffR ftr.r fuq .rg qrt$ fi sR rrsr$ qIiTleFI tl"Er E+.e qrn-t{r qrQqr
8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as

prescribed under the Court Fees Act, ,,lg70.

sub: show cause Notice Nos- (1) vlll/13-156/cusrf zo12dated 05.05.2021 issued bythe Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s EPT Exim Services pvt. Ltd. located
at G-509, Titanium City Center, next to Sachin Towers, 100 feet Anand Nagar Road,
Satellite, Ahmedabad-3800 1 5.
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M/s. EPT Exim Services Pvt. Ltd., having their office at G-509, Titanium City

Center, next to Sachin Towers, 100 feet Anand Nagar Road, Satellite, Ahmedabad-

380015 (hereinafter referred to as ticee" or "Customs Broker'' lot

the sake of brevity) were issued Customs Broker License No. CHA,/ABD/R/15/20'12-13

(PAN No. AADCE0916H) on 04.09.2012 and valid upto 30.08.2022, bythe Commissioner

of Customs, Ahmedabad under the provisions of Custom House Agents Licensing

Regulations, 2004 (now Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 or CBLR 2018).

2. On 13.03.2020, the Officers of Directorate General of Vigilance, Ahmedabad Zonal

Unit, Ahmedabad, entered the premises of Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad located at

Old Airport, Meghaninagar, Ahmedabad, conducting a surprise check. During the course

of surprise check, it was found that one person, identified as Shri Shalin P Patel, an 'H'

Card holder of EPT Exim, was working in the EDI Menu on the work-station/Office

Computer of Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent, on his table while Shri

Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent was attending to some other work.

3. Thus, prima facie, it was found that there were multiple counts of violations by the

Customs Broker under the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 (hereinafter

referred to as "CBLR, 2018" lot the sake of brevity).

4. During the course of investigation of the case, statement of the concerned persons

viz. Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent, Customs and Shri Shalin P Patel,

employee of the Customs Broker was recorded. A brief of the statements given by the

concerned persons is as follows:

4.1 Statement of Shri Shalin P Patel, H4ard Holder of EPT Exim (rocorded on

13.03.2020). Shri Shalin P Patel deposed that he was allotted the work offield executive

and had to look after the clearance of the lmporvExport cargo. Upon being enquired

whether he was aware about his duties as an'H' Card Holder, he stated that he was

aware about his duties and that he has to work as a helper. He stated that his employer

firm viz. EPT EXIM, mostly deals with the export of engineering goods of M/s. Harsha

Engineers; his employer firm also deals with import and export of bulk drugs of various

importers and exporters. Shri Shalin P Patel, the representative of the Customs Broker

agreed that during the surprise check by the officers of the Directorate General of

Vigilance, Ahmedabad Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad, he was found sitting in the Export shed

in front ofthe Office Computer of Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent, Customs

and was working in the EDI menu of Superintendent when the officers of Directorate

General of Vigilance, Ahmedabad Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad, entered the premises of

Export shed. On inquiring as to who authorized him to use the Office Computer of the

Superintendent, he stated that Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent authorized

him to work on his Office Computer. He further deposed that he did not have the password

to operate the EDI menu of Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami; that Rajkumar Chinnaswami,
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Superintendent had opened the EDI menu and allowed him to work He also stated that

heWaSworkingontheEDlmenumeantfor.LetExportorder,(hereinafterreferredtoaS

'LEO'for the sake of brevity) and checked the Air-way Bill Number pertaining to his

Shipping Bill and then gave LEO from the EDI menu As regards the Shipping Bill number

and date for which he gave LEO from the EDI menu of the Superintendent, he stated that

it was Bill of Exporushipping Bill No. 2097414 dated '13032020 and Bill of

Exporushipping Bill No. 2097527 dated 13.03.2020, both of M/s Harsha Engineering' in

respect of the goods falling under Chapter 84.

On being asked for how many other Shipping Bills of his employer firm viz' EPT

EXIM, as well as of other firms, besides the Shipping Bills mentioned above' he had given

LEO, he stated that he had processed LEO of two to three flles of Export of other Customs

Broker on that day from the EDI menu of Shri Rajkumar chinnaswami, Superintendent;

however, the exact details of these Shipping Bills, he did not remember' Further' when

enquired whether it was a regular practice that representatives of Customs Broker

operate the EDI menu ofthe Superintendent and give LEO, he stated that he did not know

aboutothercustomsBrokersbuthehadworkedontheEDlmenuofshriRajkumar

Chinnaswami, Superintendent on that day only

4.2 Statement of Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent, Customs' ACC'

Ahmedabad,wasalsorecordedonl3.03.2O2Owherein,hedeposedthathewasdealing

with the work related to assessment and LEO of Export cargo He agreed that on the said

day, during the surprise visit of the officers of Directorate General of Vigilance'

AhmedabadZonalUnit,toAirCargoComplex'an'H'cardholderwhoidentifiedhimself

as Shri Shalin P Patel, employee of EPT Exim was found operating the EDI menu in the

Office Computer allotted to him to get LEO of the two Shipping Bills pertaining to his

Customs Broker firm. He further deposed that he was working in the EDI menu when Shri

Shalin P Patel arrived and requested to give him access to the EDI menu so that he could

process the LEO for the Shipping bills pertaining to his Customs Broker firm' as it was

urgent. He usually did not allow anybody to operate his EDI system but on the said day

he allowed Shri Shalin P Patel to operate his EDI menu as he was busy with some urgent

work and Shri Shalin P Patel was constantly pressurizing him to clear his Export cargo

on an urgent basis. On being asked what urgent work he was busy with, he stated that

he was asked to urgently submit a report on E-BRC to HQ and he was busy preparing

that report.

5. From the foregoing discussions, it appeared that there had been serious failures

on the part of the Customs Broker viz. M/s. EPT Exim Services Pvt Ltd in as much as:

a. The Customs Broker attempted to influence the conduct of an official of Customs

Station in a matter pending before such official or his subordinates by the use of

duress.
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b. The Customs Broker did not co-operate with the Customs authorities and did not

join investigations promptly when an inquiry was instituted against them and their

employees.

c. The Customs Broker did not exercise supervision to ensure proper conduct of his

employees in the transaction of business.

It appeared that the Customs Broker had failed to comply with the provisions

of Regulations 10(i) and 10(q) of the Cusloms BrokeE Licensing Regulations, 2018

notified vide Notification No. 4112018-Customs (N.T.) dated 14.05.2018 and sub-

regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018.

6, Role and liability of EPT Exim (Customs Broker) and their employees under
the Customs Act, 1962 and CBLR, 2018:

It appeared that the Customs Broker had failed to comply with the provisions of

Customs Broker Licensing Regulations, 2018 to the extent that Shri Shalin P Patel, an 'H'

Card holder of the Customs Broker had pressurized Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami,

Superintendent, Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad to use the Office Computer

allotted to him and accessed EDI menu and gave LEO in respect of two Shipping Bills.

Further, the Customs Broker had grossly failed to exercise supervision over their

employees as envisaged in sub-Regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018 as the

Customs Broker is also responsible for all acts of commission and omissions of their

employees during their employment.

7. ln view of the above facts, it appeared that the Customs Broker and the

representatives of EPT Exim acted in an unprofessional manner by not following various

obligations cast on them under CBLR, 2018. lt appeared that: (Articles of Charge)

7.1 The Customs Broker had failed to exercise supervision over their employees as

envisaged in sub-Regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018. The Customs Broker is

responsible for the acts of commission and omissions of their employees and is required

to ensure proper conduct of their employees in the transaction of business. The 'H' Card

holder of the Customs Broker had pressurized Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami,

Superintendent, Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad to use the Office Computer/

EDI system allotted to him and accessed EDI menu and had given Let Export Order in

respect of two Shipping Bills. Further, the Customs Broker had failed to co-operate with

the Customs authorities and had not joined the investigations promptly when an inquiry

was instituted against them or their employees. Thus, the Customs Broker had failed to

comply with the provisions of CBLR, 2018 and had in fact, violated the provisions of the

CBLR, 2018.The deliberate act of commission and omissions on the part of EPT Exim

had rendered themselves liable for penalaction under Regulation 18 of CBLR, 2018, read

with Regulation 16 and 17 of CBLR, 20'18, including revocation of license.
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8. lt appeared that the Customs Broker had contravened/failed to comply with the

above discussed provisions of Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018'

Accordingly, Show Cause Notice F No Vllli '13-'156/Cus/T/2012 dated 05.05 2021 was

issued to the Customs Broker Viz. M/s. EPT Exim Services Pvt. Ltd , G-509, Titanium

City Center, Next to Sachin Towers, 1OO Feet Anand Nagar Road, Sateliite, Ahmedabad-

380015 under the provisions of Regulation 16 and 17 of Customs Broker Licensing

Regulation (CBLR), 201S by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad asking them to

show cause as to why:

The Customs Broker License No CHA,/ABD/R/1512012-13 (PAN No'

AADCEO916H) issued to them on 04.09.2012 and valid upto 30.08 2022 should

not be revoked under Regulation 16 and '17 ofthe CBLR,2018; and

Penalty should not be imposed on them as Customs Broker in terms of Regulation

18 of the CBLR, 2018;

9. Further, in terms of Regulation 17 of CBLR, 2018, Shri Neeraj Kumar, Deputy

Commissioner of Customs. ICD Sanand was appointed as the lnquiry Officer in the said

case. The lnquiry Officer submitted his inquiry report to the Deputy Commissioner

(Technical), Customs vide letter F.NO Vlll/27-01lEPTICD-SND/2021-22 dated

20.7.2021.

Personal Hearing and Defense Submission before the lnquiry Officer

9.1 EPT Exim was given an opportunity to submit written reply and to specify their

desire to be heard in person, in accordance wilh Regulation l7 of the CBLR' 20'18 EPT

Exim vide their letter dated 30.06.2021 submitted their reply wherein they submitted that

(i) it was nowhere alleged in the Show Cause Notice that Shri Shalin P Patel,

representative ofthe Customs Broker, was acting in the transaction of business kept apart

thatthe Customs Brokerwas knowing anything about such conduct of ShriShalin P Patel

(ii) Shri Shalin P Patel was on leave for his personal reasons from 09'03 2020 to

'13.03.2020 and weekly off on 14.3.2020 and therefore he was disallowed to work in his

official capacity and this establishes and proves that whatever mischief/jugglery/misdeed

was done in transacting the business was done unauthorized and for such unauthorized

action, Shri Shalin P Patel should be rendered liable and responsible

(iii)The Customs Broker came to know about the incident when Shri Shalin P Patel

informed them on 24.03.2021 by a letter and the Customs Broker immediately

surrendered the'H' pass in original to the Assistant /Deputy Commissioner of Customs,

(Technical) Ahmedabad and terminated Shri Shalin P Patel from service as per the

Employer Handbook and informed the Department about the same on 25.03.2021.

Finally, EPT Exim pleaded that the proceedings initiated in the Show Cause Notice may

be dropped in entirety.
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The personal hearing was hetd on 07 07 202'1 wherein the statement of Dr' Darshan

Mashroo, Director and Authorized Representative of EPT Exim was recorded wherein he'

interalia, stated that;

The said employee Shri Shalin P Patel was on leave from 09 03 2020 to

14.o3'2o2oandhisleavewassanctionedbytheManager,shriNarendrasinh

Rathod;

The work of Shri Shalin P Patel was allotted to Shri Satish Kumar Pathak' G Card

Holder working in the firm;

shri Shalin P Patel had visited Air Cargo for his personal work as mentioned by

him in his statement dated 24 03 2021 and the office staff was not aware of his

visit to cargo.

Shri Shalin P Patel had not pressurized the Customs Superintendent to allow him

to use the system for giving LEO of the two Shipping Bills and that the

Superintendent had authorized Shri Shalin P Patel to work on his Personal

Computer.

Since Shri Shalin P Patel was on leave he was disallowed to work in his official

capacity for and on behalf of their organization'

There is no allegation in the Show Cause Notice that Shri Shalin P Patelwas acting

in the transaction of business and that the Customs Broker was not knowing

anything about such conduct

Action was taken on Shri Shalin P Patel after the incident and his'H'Card has

been surrendered to the Department and his services have been terminated'

No adverse behavior of Shri Shalin P Patel was noticed in the past and he had

acted out of his own volition and out of his choice for whatever reagon/gain'

Theyhavetakenextraprecautionandtheproceedingsmaybedroppedinthe

Show Cause Notice

Findings of the lnquiry Officer

10. The lnquiry Officer after going through the case records' statements and

submissions made by EPT Exim including the submissions made at the time of Personal

Hearing, held that with regard to the charges framed out in the Show Cause Notice F No

Vlll/1 3-1 56/Cus/T/2021 dated 05'05 2O2l there was misconduct by the employee ofthe

Customs Broker during the course oftransaction of business and during his employment'

however, the action of termination of service of the employee Shows that the customs

Brokerhadtakennecessarycorrectivemeasurestoensureproperconductofthe

remaining employees in future.

1O.l Article of Charge (i) The Customs Broker attempted to influence the conduct of

anofficialofcustomsstationinanymatterpendingbeforeSuchofficialorhis
subordinates by the use of duress The 'H' Card holder of the Customs Broker had
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pressurized Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami, Superintendent, Customs, Air Cargo Complex,

Ahmedabad to allow him to use the computer system allotted to him and accessed EDI

menu and gave Let Export Order in respect of two Shipping Bills.

10.1.1 Findings as per lnquiry Report:

(i) Though Shri Shalin P Patel was on leave on 13.03.2020, it was confirmed from

the evidences available on record that Shri Shalin P Patel was present at Air

Cargo Complex premises on the day of the surprise check though his leave for

personal work was sanctioned by the Customs Broker.

(ii) Even though Dr. Darshan Mashroo in his statement dated 07.07.2021 stated

that no work was allotted to Shri Shalin P Patel on the days he was on leave, it

was on record that Shri Shalin P Patel had showed urgency for obtaining LEO

in respect of two Shipping Bills filed by the Customs Broker. This means that

Shri Shalin P Patel was interested to get the Customs clearance in respect of

the Shipping Bills filed by the Customs Broker.

(iii) Though it is not forthcoming whether the same was done at the behest of the

Customs Broker or on his own, but it is clear that Shri Shalin P Patel was keen

. to get the LEO for the Shipping Bills filed by his employer firm which means he

was working for the benefit of his firm. Thus, it was in the interest of the

Customs Broker that Shri Shalin P Patel had used the Office Computer/EDl

system of the Customs Officer.

10.2 Article of Charge (ii) The Customs Broker did not co-operate with the Customs

authorities and did not join investigations promptly when an inquiry was instituted against

them/ their employee.

10.2.{ Findings as per lnquiry Report:

(i) Dr. Mashroo in his statement submitted that he came to know about this

incident only a year later when he was informed by someone from the

Department. Shri Shalin P Patel was an 'H' Card holder which means he was

working to assist the G/H pass holders in the Customs clearance formalities

and thereafter for carting of the goods etc. lt was also stated by Dr. Darshan

Mashroo that Shri Satish Kumar Pathak, 'G' pass holder had done the

clearance related activities on that particular day. When there was another

person working for the Customs Broker on that particular day in Air Cargo

Complex, it was surprising that the Customs Broker remained unaware about

this incident till the same was intimated by someone from the department or

Shri Shalin P Patel himself almost a year later.

(ii) Though, action to terminate the services of Shri Shalin P Patel was taken,

however, it took almost a year for the Customs Broker to consider the severity

of the misconduct of Shri Shalin P Patel.
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10.3 Article of Charge (iii) The Customs Broker did not exercise supervision to ensure

proper conduct of his employees in the transaction of business.

10.3.'l Findings as per lnquiry Report:

On the basis of assessment of evidences on record, it can be concluded that there

was misconduct by the employee i.e. Shri Shalin P Patel of the Customs Broker on the

concemed day viz. 13.03.2020, though Dr. Darshan Mashroo stated that the conduct of

his employee Shri Shalin P Patel was not in the transaction of business and the Customs

Broker is not responsible for such conduct, the lnquiry Officer held that Shri Shalin p patel

had exclusively shown interestto work forthe Customs Broker and had therefore, handled

the Office Computer/EDl system of the Customs Officer to benefit the Customs Broker.

10.4 Conclusion of the lnquiry Officer; Afrer considering the facts and circumstances

ofthe case, Personal Hearing and defense filed by EPT Exim, without prejudice to anyone

involved or connected with the lnquiry, Shri Neeraj Kumar, lnquiry Officer, concluded that

there was misconduct by the employee i.e. Shri Shalin P Patel of the Customs Broker on

13.03.2020 and that he had exclusively shown interest to work for the Customs Broker

and had therefore, handled the Office I Computer/EDl system of the Customs Officer to

benefit the Customs Broker. Though, the Customs Broker had taken necessary action

against his employee the action initiated by the Customs Broker was delayed.

The misconduct of the employee of the Customs Broker was during the course of

transaction of the business and during his employment, however, the action of termination

of the service of the employee shows that the Customs Broker has laken nec€ssary

corrective measures to ensure proper conduct of the remaining employees in future.

Personal Hearing and Defense Submission/Representation before Adjudicating

Authority

1'l. As per the provisions of CBLR, 2018, a copy of the lnquiry Report was shared with

the Noticee at their registered address and they were requested to submit their

defense/representation, if any, against the lnquiry Report within stipulated time period as

prescribed under Regulation 17(6) of CBLR, 2018. The Noticee submitted reply on

04.10.2021. Further, an opportunity of Personal Hearing was accorded to the Noticee on

11.10.2021. The Authorized Representative of the Noticee, Shri V.H.Hakani, Advocate,

along with Dr. Darshan Mashroo, Director M/s. EPT Exim Services Pvt. Ltd., appeared

for Personal Hearing on 11.10.2021 and argued against the charges made out in the

Show Cause Notice (SCN) F.NO. VllUl3-16/Cusr12021 dated 05.05.2021. They drew

attention to the relevant para by which it was has submitted that the subject Show Cause

Notice does not substantiate charges and per se it fails. Thereafter, they requested for

two days' time to make additional submissions, which were submitted on '12. 10.2021. The
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Noticee has challenged the show cause Notice issued vide F.No. vlll/13-1 6tcusrt2o21
dated 05.05.2021 and lnquiry report on the following grounds:

. The documentary evidences submitted by them has been accepted by the lnquiry
officer and no counter observation against the evidences has been made. The
leave application of Shalin p patel was there which was dury approved by the
customs Broker and proper records had been maintained. The work pertaining

to shri shalin P Patel was allotted to shri satish Kumar pathak, so shri satish
Kumar Pathak was working in the transaction of business of the customs Broker
during the leave period of Shri Shalin p patel.

. The lnquiry officer has accepted that no work was allotted to shri shalin p patel

but had observed that shri Shalln p patel was found working on the office
computer of the superintendent to get LEo for the shipping Bilrs fired by Epr
Exim. The rnquiry officer has brought his own set of assumptions and
presumptions by observing that shri shalin p patel was working in the interest
of or for the benefit of the Noticee. The concept that work done by shri shalin p

Patel was in the interest of, or for the benefit of the Noticee is a brain-baby of the
lnquiry officer as nothing like this has either been alleged in the scN or has been
provided in the CBLR, 2018.

o The lnquiry officer has accepted that Dr. Darshan Mashroo came to know about
the incident almost a year later, but he remained satisfied by reporting /observing
that it is surprising that the customs Broker remained unaware about this incident
till the same was intimated by someone from the department or shri shalin p

Patel himself almost a year later. The use of the word ,surprising, 
leads to doubt

but does not lead to any evidence that the Noticee had knowledge of the incident
any earlier than the date when the Noticee actually came to know about such
incident.

. The act of shri shalin P Patel was not an act of the Noticee as he was on leave
and was not legarry entifled to represent the Noticee. whire on leave, he was in
the employment, but definitely not doing anything in the transaction of the
business of the Noticee.

' The scN proposes action under Reguration 16 and 17 of the CBLR, 201g and
for imposition of penalty under Regulation 19. Regulation 16 provides for
suspension of licence where immediate action is warranted. so the proposal
under Regulation 16 and 17 for revocation of Licence and for imposition of
penalty being in applicable to the factual position of the case is outside the scope
of the provisions of the said Reguration and therefore is unsustainabre.

. The defense statement in the matter of scN was submitted on 30.06.2021
narrating all the grounds of defense and it was requested that the scN proposing
action against them for revocation of their customs Broker license under
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Regulation 16 and 17 of the CBLR, 2018 and imposition of penalty under

Regulation 18 be dropped in entirety in the interest ofjustice'

Discussion and Findings:

'12. I have carefully gone through the availabte case records, Show Cause

NoticeNo.VllUl3-156/Cus/T/2Ol2datedOS.0S2O2l,lnquiryReportsubmittedbythe

lnquiry Otficer, written submission made by the Noticee, oral submission made through

theiradvocateduringthePersonalHearingandadditionalwrittensubmissionfurnished

on 12.10.2021.

13. I find that the main charge levelled in the Show Cause Notice is with regard

to contravention of the provisions of Regulations 10(i) and 10(q) of the Customs

Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 notified vide Notification No' 41'2018'

Customs (N.T.) dated 14.05.2018 and sub'regulation l2 of Regulation 13 of CBLR'

2018 which renders them liable for penal action under Regulation 18 of CBLR' 20'18'

including revocation of license, read with Regulation 16 and 17 of CBLR' 2018'

14. On 13.03.2020, officers of Directorate General of Vigilance' Ahmedabad

Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad had entered the premises of Air Cargo Complex' Customs'

Ahmedabad for conducting a surprise check during which it was found that Shri Shalin P

Patel, 'H' Card holder of the Noticee (EPT Exim) was working in the EDI Menu on the

office Computer/EDlsystem placed on the table of Shri Ra.ikumar Chinnaswami'

Superintendent, while Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami was attending to some other work

Shri Shalin P Patel was working on the EDI menu meant for LEO for clearance of Bill of

Exporushipping Bill No.2097414 dated 13.032020 and Bill of Exporushipping Bill

No.2o97527dated1g'o3.2o2o,bothofM/s'HarshaEngineering,inrespectofthegoods

falling under Chapter 84.

'15. lfind that during the course of investigation of the case, Statement of Shri Shalin

P Patel,'H'Card Holder of EPT Exim and Statement of Shri Rajkumar Chinnaswami'

Superintendent was recorded on 13 03.2020 with respect to the said matter'

'16. The Show Cause Notice F.No Vlll/13-156/C usff D012 dated 05.052021 was

issued to the Noticee for alleged contravention of provisions of Regulations 10(i) and

1O(q) of the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018 and sub-regulation 12 of

Regulation 13 of CBLR, 2018 and the lnquiry Report (lnquiry conducted under Regulation

17 of Customs Brokers Licensing Regulation, 2018) was submitted on 20 07 2021 Now'

I proceed to discuss the is8ues raised in the Show Cause Notice sequentially with relevant

provisions of CBLR, 20'18.
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16.1 The first charge leveled against the Noticee is for violation of Regulation 10(i) of

the CBLR, 2018, which states that:

Acustomsbrokershallnotattempttoinfluencetheconductofanyofficial

of the customs sfafion in any matter pending before such official or his

subordinates by the use of threat, false accusation, duress or the offer of any

specialinducementorpromiseofadvantageorbytheb*towingolanygift
or favor or other thing of value;

The Noticee has submitted that shri shalin P Patel was on leave from 09.03.2021

lo 14.03.2020 and there are no evidences available to prove that he had signed any

documents related to the customs Broker during this period. statement of the

superintendent that was recorded also states that shri shalin P Patel was not having the

password of the system and shri shalin P Patel had been allowed to work in the EDI

menu due to constant pressure on him by Shri Shalin P atel'

I find that it is an undisputed fact that shri shalin P Patel was found to be operating

the office computer of the superintendent Export, Air cargo complex, wherein he was

logged into the EDI Menu of the superintendent and giving LEO to certain shipping Bills'

It is also well known that access to Customs Stations is restricted and well-guarded and

the only way Shri Shalin P Patel could access customs Area is by virtue of his 'H' card

which he got as a representative of the Noticee. Further, the act of commission performed

by shri shalin P Patel was of giving LEO to certain Shipping Bills of M/s. Harsha

Engineering and by his own admission, the Noticee mostly deals with the export of

engineering goods of M/s. Harsha Engineering. Therefore, I find that the act committed

by shri shalin P Patel could not have been committed had he not been an employee of

the Noticee. lt was by virtue of his employment as an 'H', card holder with the Noticee that

shri shalin P Patel could access the cargo area of Air cargo complex and his connection

with M/s. Harsha Engineering was also on account of his employment with the Noticee lt

was the responsibility of the Noticee, a customs Broker, to sensitize their employees

regarding the responsibility and trust placed on them by the customs Department. lt is

immaterial whether shri shalin P Patel was on leave or not at the time of the incident'

From the narration of the facts and events as per the statements recorded it is clear that

had it not been for his employment with the Noticee, the representative of the Noticee

could not have committed the act of entering the Air cargo complex, exerting undue

pressure and duress upon the customs officer in-charge and clearing the cargo of the

client of the Noticee. The act of clearing the Shipping Bill of the client of the Noticee

indicates that shri shalin P Patel was working for the benefit of the Noticee'

I find that the lnquiry officer has also confirmed the contravention of the said

regulations by the Noticee. Thus, I hold that the Noticee has failed to comply with the

provisions of Regulation 1 0(i) of CBLR' 2018.
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16.2 The second charge levelled against the Noticee is for violations of Regulation

10(q) of CBLR, 2018 which states that:

A Customs Broker shall co'oPerate with the Customs authorities and

shatt join investigations Promptty in the event of an inquiry against lhem or

their employees.

The Noticee has submitted that they learnt about the said incident a year later when

it was informed to them by the Department. They have denied committing violation of

Regulation 1o(q) of CBLR, 2018. I find it alarming that a violation of such a grave nature

is committed by an employee of the Noticee, inquiry is conducted into the incident and

the statement ofthe representative ofthe Noticee is recorded by the Customs Authorities,

and the Noticee claims to remain unaware about it for as long as a year after the incident'

Facts reveal that the said incident happened on 13.03 2020 and on the same day a

statement of Shri Shalin P Patel had been recorded in the premises of Air Cargo Complex

wherein he had stated that he was present for clearance of cargo of Shipping Bill No'

2097414 dated 13.03.2020 and Shipping Bill No 2097527 dated 13.032020, both

belonging to M/s. Harsha Engineering, on behalf of the Noticee. I fail to understand as to

how the Noticee remained unaware of the fact that one oftheir'H'card holders was being

probed by the Customs Authorities. lf it is presumed that the Noticee was actually not

aware about the violation by their representative and the consequent inquiry into the

matter by the Department, it reveals irresponsible, lackadaisical approach of the Noticee

culminating into dereliction of duty and violation of sub-Regulation 12 of Regulation 13 of

CBLR, 2018, which is discussed in the next para. lf, however, the Noticee is employing

his lack of awareness as a defense tactic, it only proves the charge that the Noticee did

not cooperate with the Department in the investigation into the said incident as they failed

to supervise the work of their employees.

Further, the Noticee has stated in theirdefense that the said employee was on leave

on the day of the incident and so his action does not represent the Customs Broker firm'

I find that this defense is not corroborated by the statement of the employee of the

Noticee. Shri Shalin P Patel has never mentioned that he was on leave on that particular

day in his recorded statement. Therefore, lfind the defense put forth by the Noticee in

this regard to be an afterthought to avoid the penal consequences of violating the

Regulation 10(q) of the CBLR,2018.

lnquiry Officer has also confirmed the contravention of the said regulation by the

Noticee. Therefore, I hold that the Noticee has failed to comply with the provisions of

Regulation 10(q) of CBLR, 2018.

16.3 The third charge levelled against the Noticee is for violation of sub'Regulation 12

of Regulation 13 of CBLR, 20't8 which states that:
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From the narrated facts, it is clear that Shri Shalin P Patel had entered the Air

Cargo Complex, exerted undue pressure and duress on the concerned customs Officer

for clearance of the Shipping Bill on 13'03.2020 and used the Officer's EDI system login'

without authorization, lo clear the said Shipping Bills himself - all in contravention of the

provisions of CBLR, 20'l8 Whereas' the Noticee in his defense has submifted that Shri

Shalin P Patel was on leave on the said day and Shri Satish Kumar Pathak"G'Card

Holder was deputed for clearance of the said Shipping Bill lf that is indeed the case' it a

grave failure of supervision on the part of the Noticee in that the person they claimed was

deployed for clearing the said Shipping Bills was not on site and the person they claim

was on leave, was actually in the restricted Customs Area' clearing the said Shipping Bill'

Therefore, I find that the Noticee has failed in their responsibility in exercising proper

Supervisionoveractsoromissionsoftheiremployeesduringtheiremployment'

The lnquiry Officer has also confirmed the contravention of the said Regulation by

the Noticee. Therefore, I hold that the Noticee has failed to comply with the provisions of

sub-Regulation 12 of Regulation '13 of CBLR, 2018 and should be held responsible for

the acts and omissions of their employees during their employment

PENALTY

17 . ln a regime of trade facilitation, a lot of trust is placed on the Customs Broker who

directly deals with the importers/exporters as the Department does not interface with the

importers/exporters. Failure to comply with Regulations by the Customs Broker mandated

intheoBLR,2olsgivesroomstounscrupulouspersonstogetawaywithimport.export

violations. ln this case, there is all round failure ofthe Noticee rendering themselves liable

for penal action under the Regulations of CBLR' 2018'

Accordingly, I find the Noticee has rendered themselves liable for penal action

under CBLR, 2018 for violations of Regulations as discussed above'

18. However, at this stage it is required to examine whether the violations committed

by the Noticee are sufficiently grave so as to justify revocation of Noticee's Customs

Broker License, as proposed in the Show Cause Notice F No VllUl3-156/C$fi12012

dated o5.o5.2o21 The pertinent question is whether any and every infraction of the

provisions of CBLR, 2018 leads to the penalty of revocation of license Regulation '10 of

CBLR, 2018 specifies a spectrum of obligations cast upon the Customs Broker - from
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informing the Department of the change in the contact details of the Customs Broker

(Regulation 1o (o)) to transacting business in the Customs Station either personally or

through employees duly authorized for the purpose only (Regulation 10(b)) The violation

of certain Regulations 10(b) has graver consequences and impact on Revenue' Trade

and Society, than violation of certain other provisions of law which may only have

administrative or disciptinary consequences. The principle of proportionality of

punishment is well established in law. For the punishment to be proportional to the

viotation, revocation of license can only be justifled in the presence of aggravating factors

that allow the infraction to be labelled serious.

ln the plesent case, the lnquiry Officer while concluding the lnquiry Report had

held as under:

"However, the action of termination of the seruices of the emPloyee shows that the

Customs Broker had taken necessary corrective measures to ensure lhe prcPer

conduct of the remaining emPloyees in fulure".

It can be observed from the above remark of the lnquiry Officer that the Noticee

did take corrective action, howsoever late, to ensure that such a violation is not conducted

again.

19. ln this regard, the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of R'S'R'

Forwarders Vs. Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi' 2018 (364) E'L'T' 541 (Tri' -

Del.) is worth noting wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal has held that "The role of the CHA in

thecustomsproceduresissignificant.ThecHAisexpectedtosafeguardtheinterestof

expoier of the goods as well as the Customs. fhe adiudicating authority, in his

detaitedfindings,haveconcludedthattheappellantisguiltyofviolationofvarious

regulations of CBLR, 2013. But" in the facts and circumstances ot the case' we are

of the view that even though the appe ant is guilty, the violations are not so grave

as to justify the revocation ol the customs licence. We are ol the view that ends of

justice witl be met with the forteiture of security deposit of Rs' 75,000/' and in

addition imposition ol penalty of Rs. 50'000/'"

Further, in the case of K.S. SAWANT & CO. Vs COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS

(GENERAL), MUMBAI-2012 (284) E.L.T" 363 (Tri. - Mumbai) wherein the Hon'ble

Tribunal held lhat "The question now is whether revocation of licence is wananted for

such a violation. ln our view, the punishment should be commensurate with the

gravity of the offence. Revocation is an extreme step and a harsh punishment'

which is not warranted for violation of Regulation 13(b)' Accordingly, we are of the

view that foieiture of security tendered by the aPPellant CHA is sufricient

punishment and revocation is not warrunted' Accordingly, we set aside the order

ofthe revocation and direct the Commissioner of Cusloms (General) to restore the

CHA ticence subiect to the forteiture of entire security amount tendered by the

CHA."
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ln this case, in view of the gravity of the violation and the corrective measures

taken by the Noticee upon discovering the violation, I find that revocation of license would

be harsh and disproportionate to the act committed and would uniustly restrict the

Noticee,s ability to engage in the business of the customs Broker' However, the Noticee

cannot evade the responsibility cast upon them under CBLR 2018 which was affirmed by

the security bond executed by them. ln light of the facts and circumstances narrated

hereinabove, I find there is negligence on the part of the Noticee in complying the

obligations specified under CBLR, 2018 and therefore, the Noticee have rendered

themselves liable for penalty under Regulation 18 of the CBLR' 2018'

20. ln view of the above, I pass the following order:

ORDER

(i)lherebydroptheproceedingsinitiatedforrevocationoftheCustomsBroker

License No. GHA/ABDlRl15t2}',l2-13 (PAN No. AADCEO916H) dated 04.09.2021

valid upto 30.08.2022, initiated against the customs Broker under Regulation "17 of

the CBLR, 2018.

(ii) I impose a Penalty of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand Only) upon M/s' EPT

Exim Services P!,t. Ltd., Ahmedabad in terms of Regulation 18 of CBLR, 2018'

The show cause Notice bearing F.NO. Vlll/13-1 56lCuslT12012 dated 05.05.2021

is disposed of accordinglY

/+
(Lalit Prasad
Commissioner

F. No. Vlll/"13-'l SllCusff 12012 Dale: 14.10.2021

Bv RPAD

/0

M/s. EPT Exim Services Pvt. Ltd.,
G-509, Titanium CitY Center,
Next to Sachin Towers, 100 feet Anand Nagar Road,

Satellite, Ahmedabad-38001 5
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Copy to
. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ACC/ICDs/Custom Divisions of

Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate for information.

\iy'The System-ln-Charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading on the official- website.
. Guard file/Office Copy
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